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Today is the anniversary
a
of
o Bob Rausschenberg’s birthday. Hee would have been 89. W
With the assiistance of
thhe Guggenheeim Museum
m’s Julia Blau
ut and autho
or and culturaal provocateeur Dave Hicckey, today m
might be
a great time to
o remind ourrselves just how
h revolutiionary and trranscendent Captiva’s faavorite son rreally
w
was.
“R
Rauschenberrg’s art was always one of
o thoughtfu
ul inclusion,”” Blaut wrotte for Guggeenheim Bilbaao in
19998. “Workiing with a wide
w range off subjects, sty
yles, materiaals and technniques, Rausschenberg w
was called
a forerunner of
o virtually every
e
postwaar movement since Abstrract Expresssionism. He remained, however,
o any particular affiliation. At the time he begann making artt in the late 11940s, his beelief that
inndependent of
paainting relatees to both arrt and life preesented a dirrect challengge to the prevvalent Modeernist aesthetic. The
ceelebrated Co
ombines begu
un in the mid
d1950s brou
ught real worrld images an
and objects innto the realm
m of
abbstract paintiing and coun
ntered sanctiioned divisio
ons betweenn painting annd sculpture. These workks
esstablished th
he artist’s ong
going dialog
gue between mediums, bbetween the hhandmade annd the readyymade,
annd between the
t gestural brushstroke
b
mage.”
and the mecchanically reeproduced im
“B
Bob’s taste for
f fecundity
y and radicallism was wh
hat made Bobb, Bob,” obsserved Hickeey, who had occasion
too reflect back
k on his long
gtime professional and personal
p
relattionship withh Rauschenbberg during aan
A
ArtSPEAK @ FSW lecture in the Russh Auditoriu
um on Saturdday, Octoberr 4. “Bob waas unconvenntional. In
faact, when he found himself in a conv
ventional settting, he did tthe oppositee of what waas expected.””
R
Rauschenberg
g did not justt combine diisparate subjjects, styles, materials, teechniques annd genres. H
His
exxpansive artiistic philosop
phy included
d, notes Blau
ut, a “lifelonng commitm
ment to collabboration withh
peerformers, prrintmakers, engineers, writers
w
and arrtisans from around the w
world” – both during annd in the
deecades follow
wing R.O.C.I. (the Rausschenberg Ov
verseas Culttural Interchange). [In faact,] fostering
w
working relatiionships between artists and engineeers was the ffounding prinnciple of E.A
A.T. (Experiiments in
A
Art and Techn
nology), an organization
o
n established
d in 1966 by Rauschenbeerg with, am
mong others, B
Bell
Laboratories research
r
scieentist Billy Kluver.”
K
Thee latter collabboration enaabled Rauschhenberg to inntegrate
ligght, sound and
a motion in
nto large-scaale interactiv
ve sculpturall environmennts.
Taking a chap
pter out of Napoleon
N
Hilll’s Master Mind
M
Principple, collaboraation alloweed Bob to livve in the
plains. “For Bob,
B the preesent extendeed back 40 yyears. It was only there thhat art
“bbig present.”” Hickey exp
hiistory started
d. By openin
ng the door to
o a 40-year present,
p
it gaave Bob a biig box in whhich to work, in which
too indulge him
mself.”
“R
Rauschenberrg’s reputatio
on as the leaading artist of
o his generaation was seccured,” says Blaut, “by hhis first
soolo exhibitio
on, held in 19
963, at the Jeewish Museu
um in New Y
York, and thhe Grand Prizze for Paintiing
aw
warded him the followin
ng year at thee Venice Bieennale.” Butt Bob didn’t let reputatioon or successs deter
hiim from exp
perimenting in
i ways that dismayed an
nd confoundded his conteemporaries, rreviewers annd critics.

“Bob ran off his own entropy,” Hickey summarizes. “A lot of what made Bob a good artist is that he did
bad things. Sparks would fly off him. He was a good guy who was not a good guy.” His rowdiness,
drunkenness and irreverence (like the time he erased a Willem de Kooning drawing as a “happening” or
performance art piece) earned him a much-deserved and undoubtedly cherished rep and rap as the bad boy
of art.
“Bob didn’t give a shit,” Hickey says bluntly.
He didn’t have time to worry about what others thought or were doing. “He improvised so quickly,”
observed Hickey during his ArtSPEAK remarks, with a shake of the head that underscored his incredulity
and admiration.
“Expanding upon Marcel Duchamp’s concept of the readymade, Rauschenberg gave new significance to
such ordinary objects as a patchwork quilt or an automobile tire by juxtaposing them with unrelated items
and placing them in the context of art,” writes Blaut. “By the late 1950s and early 1960s, the found image
had become paramount in Rauschenberg’s visual vocabulary. Reproductions from newspapers and
magazines were incorporated into his drawings, prints and paintings as he perfected techniques of solvent
transfer, lithography and silkscreening. With his move in 1970 from New York to Captiva … he now
favored an abstract idiom and the use of natural fibers, such as fabric and paper.” And in 1979, Bob
renewed his interest in photography. “From this point forward, images incorporated into Rauschenberg’s
work in all mediums were drawn exclusively from his own photographs.”
“But Bob didn’t just create one work of art,” Hickey adds. “’You build one work off of another and
another until you have a show,’ Bob said often. ‘You’re always working toward the next show.’”
What made all of his accomplishments possible was his unabashed willingness to take risks and to fail.
“He’d make ten works to get one [keeper],” notes Hickey. By contrast, Jasper Johns (who shared
Rauschenberg’s interest in deriving art from the commonplace) would produce two to get one. “Bob was
aware of the difference,” chuckles Hickey. “’We’re all on a tightrope,’ he told me once. But Jasper’s
tightrope is only three feet off the ground.’”
There is a tendency nowadays to lionize Robert Rauschenberg. Art historians want to canonize him for the
role he played in pop art and all aspects of post-modernism. Collectors want to include him on their walls
even if they don’t particularly understand or appreciate his art. And according to Hickey, the artist’s own
Foundation (which is run by his son, Christopher) wants to turn his paintings into bearer bonds. “But Bob
would hate smoothness, political correctness, corporateness and branding. Bob was a free spirit in the
woods with some work to do.”
So, given Hickey’s cautionary tale, how should we honor Bob’s memory and evaluate his legacy on this,
the 89th anniversary of his birth? Perhaps it is best to reflect not as much on his art and his place in the art
world, but on the qualities that distinguished him among his peers and people in general. By that standard,
Bob was inclusive, encompassing, expansive and collaborative. He was curious, inquisitive and always
willing to experiment and take chances. Not one to let image or brand get in his way, he didn’t mind
falling flat on his face and looking like a fool or incurring the wrath, cataclysmic hatred, opprobrium or
ridicule of the art world, as he did with the de Kooning happening and R.O.C.I.
Some might even call Rauschenberg courageous. But they would do so at the risk of Dave Hickey
wagging a scolding finger at such an attempt to idolize the man. “That’s antithetical to Bob’s life and
lifestyle,” asserts Hickey. “He was willful. Same as Warhol. Bob did not have a biographical narrative.
His was an episodic narrative. He saw, interpreted and expressed.”
In other words, he was just Bob being Bob. Deal with it. ■

